Producer

Primary Consumer
(Herbivore)
Secondary Consumer (Carnivore)

Tertiary Consumer (Carnivore)
Scavengers

Decomposers
Habitat

Photosynthesis

Photosynthesis

Oxygen out

Light energy

Green plant cells where food is made

Glucose (sugars)

Carbon dioxide in

Water
Types of Water

Salt Water

Brackish Water

Fresh Water

Fresh Water
Estuary / Brackish Water

Lagoon
Ocean / Seawater
Stormwater

Watershed

An area of land wherein all water that enters it, either through precipitation or springs, drains to a single point, such as a lake or the ocean.
Decay

Adaptation

BIRD BEAKS
- duck
- gull
- eagle
- cross bill
- night hawk
- avocet
- wood pecker
- parrot
- flamingo
- kiwi
- spoon bill
- pelican